HOME TUITION COURSES
JUNIOR AND ADULT PROGRAMMES
Grow in confidence with our one-to-one tuition
Accelerate your learning with one of our fully immersive English
courses. Live and learn with your host teacher and achieve your
individual goals with personalised 1:1 lessons, activities, and
excursions.
Courses take place in Cardiff, Wales' exciting capital city, which is rich in history, culture and home
to fantastic restaurants, shops and major international music and sporting events. Cardiff has its
own airport and is located on the south coast near the Welsh mountains and iconic Bristol. It truly
is the perfect setting for a unique cultural and learning experience.

JUNIOR ENGLISH IMMERSION COURSES
Our fun, interactive English courses are designed to improve spoken fluency, build confidence, and
deliver quick progress. Students enjoy personalised lessons, activities, local excursions and 1:1
tuition. If students prefer to study with a friend, 2:1 tuition is available. We offer pre-intermediate
to advanced courses.
Our friendly, experienced teachers tailor lessons and help students
to attain their personal goals. A variety of engaging activities are
used to develop communication skills and practise pronunciation,
grammar and vocabulary. Enjoy fast-track learning on one of our
immersive English courses.

EXAM PREPARATION COURSES
Acquire practical exam strategies and familiarise yourself with exam tasks
on our KET, PET, FCE or CAE preparation courses. During the course our
students practise and develop their communication skills in English and are
given exam tips and advice from our professional and experienced teachers.
Students receive detailed feedback on their mock speaking exam.

ACADEMIC ENGLISH
COURSE
Our teachers offer useful advice on UK academic life and
aim to nurture life skills that are necessary for studying
away from home, such as time management and being
independent. Our course helps students to improve
essential academic skills such as essay writing, delivering
and creating presentations and note-taking.

SAMPLE TIMETABLE
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Arrival and transfer

Settling in & diagnostic test

Welcome meal

Personalised lessons

Explore the local area & science
museum

Games night

Personalised lessons

Coursework

Walk to pier and
traditional fish & chips

Personalised lessons

City tour & museum

Homework session

Personalised lessons
Personalised lessons
Coursework

Activity – e.g. sports/coastal
walk
Visit historic site & souvenir
shopping
Shopping & time to pack

Cooking with teacher
Movie night
Farewell meal

*Adventure sports or excursions to Oxford/Bristol/Bath/national parks can be organised for an
additional cost

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 nights full-board accommodation
Private bedroom
15 hours 1:1 tuition (£25 extra hour)
Course materials (to use during stay)
Pre-course contact with teacher
Diagnostic test
Course report
Attendance certificate
4 x half-day local excursions/activities
Booking fee
Local transfer (local airport or train station)
*15% Discount - 2:1 tuition (same level &
sharing a twin bedroom)

DATES AND PRICES
We run week-long courses throughout the year
from September to May. Start dates are flexible.
General English Immersion Course - £1250
Exam Preparation Courses - £1250
Academic English Course - £1250

ADULT ENGLISH IMMERSION COURSES
Live and learn with your host teacher
Our fully immersive, pre-intermediate to advanced
English courses aim to improve spoken fluency, build
confidence, and deliver quick progress.
Students learn in the comfort of their teacher's home
and enjoy personalised lessons, activities, local
excursions and 1:1 tuition.
Our lessons focus on spoken communication and we
use a variety of fun, engaging materials and activities
to develop knowledge of and practise vocabulary,
grammar and pronunciation.
Our friendly and experienced teachers tailor lessons to
help students reach their individual goals.

EXAM PREPARATION COURSES
Our experienced teachers use a range of interactive
activities to help familiarise students with exam tasks on
our KET, PET, FCE or CAE preparation courses. Gain
practical exam tips and strategies to maximise success.
During the course, our students practise and develop their
communication skills in English, use authentic past exam
papers and receive detailed feedback on their mockspeaking exam.

ACADEMIC ENGLISH COURSE
Our Academic English Course is for students who would like to
improve essential academic skills such as essay writing, creating
and delivering presentations and note-taking.
Learners practise and develop communication skills and our course
aims to build confidence and improve fluency in an immersive
setting. Our friendly teachers offer useful advice on UK academic
life and tailor lessons to meet individual learning needs.

SAMPLE TIMETABLE
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Arrival and transfer

Settling in & diagnostic test

Welcome meal

Personalised lessons

Sightseeing – explore the local
area & traditional afternoon tea

Personalised lessons

City tour & museum

Visit to a traditional
pub
Walk to pier and fish &
chips

Personalised lessons

Free time

Cooking with teacher

Personalised lessons

Visit historic site

Project work

Personalised lessons

Free time

Movie/games night

Personalised lessons

Shopping/coastal walk

Farewell meal & pub

*Adventure sports or excursions to Oxford/Bristol/Bath/national parks can be organised for an
additional cost.

WHAT’S INCLUDED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 nights full-board accommodation
Private bedroom
15 hours 1:1 tuition (£25 extra hour)
Course materials (to use during stay)
Pre-course contact with teacher
Diagnostic test
Course report
Attendance certificate
Booking fee
Local transfer (local airport or train station)

*15% Discount - 2:1 tuition (same level & sharing a twin)
** Adults are responsible for own entrance & excursion costs

DATES AND PRICES
We run week-long courses throughout
the year from September to May.
Start dates are flexible.
English Immersion Course - £1175
Exam Preparation Courses - £1175
Academic English Course - £1175

